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West Chester Rooters Twie Lions;
Berzkalns Scores Lone Nittany Goal'

by IRA MILLER
Inability to' take advantage

of scoring opportunities cost
Penn State's soccer team dear-
ly in its opening game Satur-
day at West Chester.

Staving off a 10-minute State
offensive seige at the very outset
of the game, the Rains scored the
the first time they had possession
and went on from there for a 3-1
triumph. It was the 16th straight
win for the defending national
champions.

Dale Melrath, the smallest man
ea the field, became the day's
bigriest hero for coach Mel Lor-
back's Rams.
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Wrath, a 5-7, 140-pound junior
Left wing, scored two goals for
West Chester. His- second score
imrnemoments after the start of
the third quarter, putting the
Rams ahead, 3-o,' and dampening
the Liotee hopes of asecond-half
come.back.

PAUL HEINE -opened 'the scor-
ing for West Chester, taking a pass
from John Harnish during a
scramble in front of State's goal
and ixitting it in from about, five
yards out at 10:45 of the first
quarter•

The Lions had done all the at-
tacking without success up to
that point, but had done. little
shooting_ -For the game. Ram
goalie ,George Jungels had .to
make just nine saves compared to
25 forState's Al Shuss. Both teams
reeex.-rt 11 corrif,r l-;"trc &Ting the
game, (For the uninitated, the of-
lesisive team receives a 'corner
kick when the ball goes over
goal line, last touched by a de-fensive player.)

When George Berrl;nln% final-
ly broke the ice for the Lions, con-
verting a pass from Al Schatt-
schneider at 17:05 of the third, It
was simPly a case of too little and
too bite.°

State coach Ken Hosterman.blarried the loss on his players'
defensive-mindedness.

"When the offense failed after
that initial thrust and West.Che-
ster put through that quick score,
They became more and more i'defensive-minded." he said. "In-

stead of going right in and attack-
ing, when we had the ball we'd
just wait around and see what
they'd do.'

"WE MISSED some good oppor-
tunities. We had as many, if not
more scoring chances then they
had. But they made theirs count.'

"Dieter Heinz looked good at
center half with some nice head
Work," Hosterman continued. "He
came through very nicely for us.
Tom Flanagan and Schattsneider
also looked real good at times.
It was Al's (Scluitiv-r4mAider) first
game and .he didn't appear as
relaxed as he had in practice!'

Typical of State's defensive
emphasis was a remark by Flan-
aean when asked by Hosterman
after the game why he hadn't
shot more.

sai'd.l was playing. defensive," he

Idelrath got his first goal at
10:30 of the second quarter after
Shuss had made an initialsave on
•a 20-yard shot by All-America
venter forward • Don Williams.
Shuss dropped the ball. though,
and Melrath was on the spot to
kick it in.

West Chester scored again at
1:15 of the third when blelrath,
all alone on the left side, took
a pass • from Chuck Hays and
rammed in a short shot. •

STATE'S GO4ILL was the result
of a three-mail -thrust with Val
Djurdjevic passing to Sc t-
t. Abider. who in turn got 'theball to Berzkains. Two minutesEater, the Lions had the Mannsetup, but Berzkahas slipped as

he ewt and Jungels saved it j
With two minutes left in [the

game, Jungels 'saved. an alntost=certain score with a desperation
reach to flick away Flanagan's
shot.

Shun, too, had a busy afternoon
in his varsity debut, being -f&ced
to stop almost three times as
many shots as Jungels. Onb of
the Rams' goals, though, scored
when Shuss dropped the ball.

"We have got to get both ;hose
boys (Shuss and Stu Ross, State's
other goalie) out of the habit of
dropping the ball 'after they` stop
a shot." Hosterman said. I

"They (Welt Chester) picked
that right up and when they sent.
in a long shot. they'd .rush Sight
through after the ball. That's! how
they got the second goal when
Melrath kicked it in after i Wil-
liams', shot." •

State goes against Colgate in
its home opener Saturday at 1:30.
wiia. Chester .1 1 1 0—
Penn State a 1 0-1

Goals: West Cksettier—Heips..lWeitath L
Penn Stan—ltertkalss. Eames: Juntwin

AWC) f, Shams 41,9) 25.
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PENN STATERS
27 TEARS. PERHAPS

SERVE TOIL ,

STORE HOUR&
2:30 :AM. to 5:30 P.M. DAILY
- MONDAY UNTIL II P.M.

FALL

MAY WE SUGGEST:
VESTED, NAVY BLUE WORSTED SUIT '.56.1,.50
IMPORTED RAINCOAT (Pile ip-out Liner) $29.95
OXFORD TAB AND BUTTON-DOWN. SHIRTS :- ..,....4.55.00

iSILK REP? NECKWEAR 4/....=.50 ,
NAVY BLUE BLAZER by Hit& -`

.7 .$2.5.00
HEAVY SHAKER' SWEATERS' '-. / $4O ,5 ,

- ,

IMPORTED TENNIS SWEATER . ., • ...SM.%

'

FATE • COLLECrit

BRINGS A SPECIAL": i;
•

DISPOSITION . .

As REFuscrED 1 THE u v E
MAN'S ' WARDROBE. FPli COLLEGE,
SOCIAL OCCASIONS AND CAREER
WE CATER TO THE DISCB]MINATING
TASTE WITH A DISTINCTIVE COL-
LECTION 'OF CLOTHING, I SPORTS-
WEAR AND. FURNISHINGS. PREPARE
FOR A CHANGE OF SEASON, A
CHANGE OF PACE - AND A CHANGE
OF WARDROBEXSEE OUR
OFFERINGS TODAY./ 1
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